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County’s home prices continue to climb
Even with jump, agents say
many sellers aim too high
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Sonoma County home prices keep rising, but plenty of
sellers nonetheless are finding
they can’t get as much money as
they’d like for their properties.

The county’s median price for
a single-family home reached
$547,200 in May, according to
The Press Democrat’s monthly
housing report compiled by Pacific Union International Vice
President Rick Laws. The median increased 2 percent from
April and 12 percent from a year
earlier.
Despite such increases, brokers and agents said a signifi-

Sonoma County’s housing market

cant number of sellers are finding it necessary to reduce the
amount of their initial asking
prices.
Multiple listing data suggest
that better than 1 in 5 currently available properties have undergone price reductions, said
Mike Kelly, an agent with Keller
Williams in Santa Rosa. The
available data doesn’t allow for
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‘I GAVE CHASE’

Rep. Nancy Pelosi

House
ignores
Obama’s
appeals
Pelosi rallies Democrats to
reject president’s trade bill
despite his personal plea
By CHARLES BABINGTON
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

Former Sonoma County Sheriff Mark Ihde is all smiles Friday after he helped detectives track down his 1964 Pontiac GTO convertible,
which was stolen in February from his workplace parking lot on Yolanda Avenue in Santa Rosa.

Persistence pays off
Ex-Sonoma County sheriff tracks down his own stolen vintage Pontiac
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRE S S D E MO C RAT

F

ormer Sonoma County Sheriff
Mark Ihde was buying lightbulbs on
Santa Rosa Avenue when he spotted
a blue Dodge truck like the one caught on
surveillance video driving away with his
prized 1964 Pontiac GTO convertible.
Ihde’s mind snapped back to his days
chasing bad guys. He jumped into his
truck and followed the Dodge.
“I saw it going up Yolanda Avenue,”

Ihde said. “I gave chase.”
He called his wife and said he’d be late
for dinner.
On Thursday, four months after the
Pontiac worth more than $60,000 was
stolen, Santa Rosa detectives found the
unique, show-worthy classic car — one
of a 3,000-car run that rolled off the line
51 years ago — in an abandoned trailer
parked near the Sheriff’s Office in Santa
Rosa.
It was the culmination of a four-month
investigation run by the multi-agency

Sonoma County Auto Theft Task Force.
The inquiry sent detectives to search
properties from Santa Rosa to Cloverdale,
and enlisted law enforcement in Montana to search properties there. It also
uncovered a trove of stolen construction
equipment, said CHP Sgt. Amir Tabarsi,
who oversees the task force.
Police have arrested 45-year-old Michael Patrick McGinnis of Cloverdale
on suspicion of vehicle theft and related theft charges, to which he pleaded
TURN TO STOLEN, PAGE A9

By NICHOLAS K. GERANIOS
ASSOCIATED PRE S S

SPOKANE, Wash. — Rachel
Dolezal leads the Spokane chapter of the NAACP, teaches African studies to college students
and sits on a police oversight
commission.

But the 37-year-old artist and
activist with dark curly hair and
light-brown skin now finds herself at the center of a furor over
racial identity after family members said she has falsely portrayed herself as black for years
when she is actually white. As
proof, they produced pictures of
her as a blond, blue-eyed child.
The city is also investigating
whether she lied about her ethnicity when she applied to be on
the police board. And police on
Friday said they were suspending

investigations into racial harassment complaints filed by Dolezal,
including one from earlier this
year in which she said she received hate mail at her office.
The NAACP issued a statement Friday supporting Dolezal,
who has long been a figure in
Spokane’s activist community.
“One’s racial identity is not a
qualifying criteria or disqualifying standard for NAACP leadership,” the group said. “In every corner of this country, the
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Parents: Activist lied about her race
NAACP stands by Spokane
leader: ‘Racial identity is not
a qualifying criteria’

WASHINGTON — Led by
union-backed Democrats, the
House delivered a stinging blow
to President Barack Obama on
Friday and left his ambitious
global trade agenda in serious
doubt.
Republican leaders, who generally support Obama’s trade
objectives, signaled they might
try to revive the package as early as next week. But that could
require the shifting of at least
90 votes within either or both
parties, a heavy lift.
Friday’s setback was deep
and personal for Obama, who
made a surprise, last-minute
trip to the Capitol to ask House
Democrats to back him.
Not only did they reject him
by the dozens, they were led by
party leader Nancy Pelosi, D-San
Francisco, who often has expressed deep admiration for the
president. She joined in a tactic
that even some Democrats called
devious and cynical: voting
against a favorite job-retraining
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Spokane’s NAACP President
Rachel Dolezal smiles during a
meeting in January.
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